
2ND BAPTIST CHURCH
' NOW 45 TEARS OLD

Washington Preacher Will Deliver
Anniversary Address Sun-

day Afternoon

mm^? _ l'he forty-fifth an-
niversary of the Sec-

y ond Baptist Church,
Cameron street, and
the seventh anniver-
sary of the pastor, the
Rev. Albert J. Greene.

? (Ll will be observed next
? lIS Sunday. An elaborate

i \u25a0 -A -1H program has been

i prepared by the pas-

fclMm* tor an< * a committee
in charge. Annlver-

Wltfll ''lMWi sary addresses will he
delivered by the Rev.

IP? \u25a0 Walter H. Brooks, of
If\ r- Washington. D. C., at
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon and in the
evening at 7.30 o'clock. Severai out-

of-town ministers will be present to
deliver addresses. Among them will
lie the Rev. C. J. Henderson, of Lin-

coln University; the Rev. P. H.
Hughes, pastor of the Mount Zlon
Baptist Church; the Rev. O. P. Good-

\u25a0wln, pastor of the First Baptist

Church, of Steelton; the Rev. T.' H.
Aimos, former pastor of the Capitol
Street Presbyterian Church, and the
Rev. E. Luther Cunningham, pastor of
St. Paul's Baptist Church. In connec-
tion with the anniversary a rally will

be held.
Eleet Chairman.?.At a meeting of

the neighborhood committee of the
'Stoogh evangelistic campaign in Pine
Street Presbyterian Church last night
Miss Caroline Keefer was chosen
chairman of the committee. The Rev.
S. T. Cactwright, Dr. Stough's asso-
ciate. outiined the work of the oom-
mittee. which will have to subdivide
the city into districts and arrange

.places in wheh to hold a prayer meet-
ng at designated times in virtually
every block in Harrlsburg. These
meetings will be preparatory to the
campaign.

Frenchman Is Favored
in Heavyweight Fight

By Asipciat7d Press
London, July 15. Boxing experts

here show a remarkably even division
of opinion as to the chances of
boat" Smith, the American heavy-
weight and George Carpentier, the
French heavyweight champion In
their twenty round match to be fought
at Olympia to-morrow night. The
betting odds to-day were perhaps a |
shade in l'avor of the Frenchman, but i
this was due probably to the enthu-1
siasm. of his countrymen, great nutn-j
beps of whom have crossed the Eng-1
llsh channel to support their hero .

'They brought with them a great deal
of money to back their compatriot I
whom they describe as a "fighting
boxer" while they call Smith a "box-
ing fighter" and they contend that
science is bound to defeat the trans-
atlantic punch.

Interest in the contest is enormous
and the attendance promises to create
a record for this country.

PRESIDENT ACTIVELY
TAKES UP FIGHT

[Continued from First I*a«e]

tideration of the motion to-day prom-
ised to precipitate the fight anew.

After a night of constant effort to
line up administration senators for
President Wilson's nomination of
Jones the whips reported to the White

early to-day that a vote prob-
Htbly would not be reached before Fri-
day or Saturday and that the result,

?while a victory for the President,
would be very close.

Six Democratic Senators were re-
ported to the White House as unalter-
ably opposed to the confirmation.
Senators regarded as doubtful, went
to the White House for conferences
with the President. Officials said the
President was no part in the

lighf for a vote in open
session.

Determined to bring about the con-
firmation of Jones, if possible, Presi-
dent Wilson has started one of the
most active fights he has had since his
inauguration.

Reports reaching the White House
to-night were to the effect that four
Democratic Senators, Hitchcock,
Reed, Vardaman and O'Gorman are

?opposing Mr. Jones, and that three
Republicans, Senators Sherman,
Stephenson and Burton are for ' his
confirmation.

While the President still feels com-
paratively sure «f having Mr. Jones
confirmed, he is dot taking any
chancon and every effort is being made
to change the present situation.

REALTY TRANSFERS

Real estate transfers of yesterday
are recorded as follows: 4.">0 Cres-
cent street, F. H. Bomgardner toJames C. Graham: Twelfth street near
Hill avenue: H. Schuddemange to
Elizabeth Haines, 1210; the same So-
phia Gabriel to Mabel R. Murray; the
Fame. Mabel R. Murray to John Ga-
briel; 2228 Xorth Fourth street, J. W.
Pomraning to J. Crumrine; Lykens,
P. O. Miela's heirs to O. Platzer, sl,-
200; Edgemont, Isadore Lippman toHarvey Clark, $55.

Deaths and Funerals
HEARS OF BROTHER'S DEATH

Miss Mary Currand, of 508 North
street, yesterday received word of the
death of her brother. William T. Cur-
rand at Los Angeles, California. Mr.
Currand was a former resident of this
city and five years ago was employed
In the local machine shops of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

BAKER DIES
Frederick Jacob Miller, a baker,

aged 55. died last evening at his home'
523 North Sixteenth street. He Is sur-vived by his wife and one daughter
Funeral services will he held Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Burial willhe made in the East Harrlsburg Ceme-
tery.

>ins. BESSIE CHASE

Mrs. Bessie Chase, aged 31, died ves-terday afternoon at her home, 341 Reilv
street, after a long illness No ar-rangements for the funeral have yet
been made

WII.UAM JO\'ES
William Jones, a barber, died thismorning at his home, 149 Linden street

Kb arrangements for the funeral have
yet been made.

Klaw and Erlanger present "Lord
Chumley" in four acts at the Photo-
play to-day.?Advertisement.

111(11 IKTO
HE ON FHF

Hundreds of Redmen Will Celebrate
Elevation of Charles E. Pas*

to Sachemship

All arrangements are completed for
the big parade to be held on Friday

ntght In honor of the election of
Charles E. Pass, of this city, to the

I highest office in the Improved Order

I of Red Men in Pennsylvania. Mr. Pass

I was made great sachem of the state

I council at the annual convention held

| in Philadelphia in June.
! A meeting was held yesterday In
! the hall of the Octarora Tribe, No. 91,

. 305 Verbeke street, at which every
1 tribe in the city and vicinity was rep-

| resented. Chief Marshal David H.
i Ellinger, of Warrior Eagle Tribe, an-
nounces that the parade will form in
Verbeke Btreet, right restlug on Ful-

I ton. Promptly at 8.16 o'clock Friday
evening the parade will start by a sig-
nal of three taps from the Good Will
enginehouse. The line will move over
the following route: Verbeke street to
Sixth, to Maclay, to Third, to State, to
Second, to Walnut, to Front, to Mar-
ket, to subway, countermarch to Mar-
ket Square, where the parade will be
reviewed by the chief marshal and his
staff and the great chiefs of the coun-
cil of Pennsylvania.

Tribes to be In Lino
The following organizations from

this city will participate: Allequlppa
Tribe, No. 57; Cornplanter Tribe. No.
61; Eeshahkonee Tribe, No. 22; Octa-
rora Tribe. No. 91; Octarora Haymak-
ers Association. No. 90 Vs; Pokoson
Tribe. No. 331; Pokoson Council, No.
66; Warrior Eagle Tribe, No. 340;
Wauwasuem Tribe, No. 382; Octaro»a
Council, No. 50; Warrior Eagle Coun-
cil. No. 63. With these local tribes
organizations from Steelton. Middle-
town, Highspire and tribes from 'cross
river towns will also take active parts
in the parade.

Among the prominent out-of-town
Red Men who will be here will be
Great Senior Sagamore Samuel Walker,
of Philadelphia; Great Junior Saga-
more John Comes, of Mahanoy City;
Great Prophet Richard Tongue, of
Philadelphia, and Thomas K. Donally,
of Philadelphia.

The committee In charge of the ar-
rangements requests citizens along the
line to decorate.

Cornells MAY
60 OVER 1913 BOOKS
[Continued Prom First Page]

formed by the auditors were to be as-
sumed by the controller.

Judge Discusses Situation
After briefly summing up the situa-

tion which brought about the action.
President Judge Kunkel says:

"The question presented is whether
such office (the board of county audi-
tors) was abolished so as to exclude
therefrom those who were in office at
the time the act (1913 controllersliip
act) was passed."

Then the court discusses the act of
June 27, 1896, which established the
offic* of county controller of counties
of 150,000 inhabitants or more, and
directed that such an officer should be
elected for a term of three years, in-
stead of a county controller. Sections
1 and 16 of this act were amended so
as to include all counties of 100,000
inhabitants by the act of 1901, and
Judge Kunkel points out "the act of
March 27, 1913, (the controllershlp
act) is an amendment of Section 1.
This merely applies the provisions of
the 1901 acts an damendments to Dau-
phin county.

Continuing, Judge Kunkel says:
"If it be said that the act of 1895

did not in express terms abolish the
office of county auditor, while the act
of 1913 did so, the answer is that the
act of 1895 In its title gave notice that
its purpose was to abolish the office
of county auditor, and in its body
directed that a county controller
should be elected in place of a county
auditor. The practical effect of these
acts was the same. The office of coun-
ty auditor was as effectually abolished
by the act of 1895 as by the act of
1913. The case of Lloyd vs. Smith et
al., referred to, we think is decisive of
the question which is here raised. Un-
der the construction of the act of 1895
adopted in that case, the present coun-
ty auditors, John W. Cassel and Fran-
cis W. Riegle, are entitled to serve
out the terms for which they were
elected and to perform the duties of
the office required by law. The con-
clusion to which we have come is the
same as that reached in Common-
wealth vs. Commissioners of Erie
County, in a similar proceeding in-
volving the right of the county audi-
tors of that county to remain in office.

"Several objections to the constitu-
tionality of the act of 1913 have been
raised, which we do not think It is'
necessary to pass upon."

A DEPENDABLE PIANO

In tone, construction and service, is
the Shoninger. Price, $275 up. J. H.
Troup Music House, 15 South Market
Square.

WRITTEN DEMAND OF
55,000 ENGINEMEN

[Continued From First Page]

overtime allowances would add 33,-
000,000 to the railroad payrolls.

Near Breaking Point
Relations between the enginemen

of the railroads west of Chicago and
the general managers' committee ap-
proached the breaking point when
the men's representatives prepared to
present a final ultimatum on wages
and working conditions. The man-
agers' committee declared yesterday
that the demands could not be agreed
to.

Several members of the engineers'
committee predicted to-day that a
general strike would be called unless
the managers modified their attitude.

W. S. Stone, grand chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, and W. S. Carter, president of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Enginemen, head the em-
ployes' committee and the managers'
committee is headed by A. W. Tren-
holm. general manager of the Chi-
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaha railroad.

HEAR THE ANGELI'S

Compare it with any and all other
player pianos; you'll be more than
satisfied to pay the difference for an
Angelus. J. H. Troup Music House,
15 South Market Square.?Advertise-
ment.

DEMOCRATS TALK
OF FUSION DEALS

Not Very Hopeful of Getting
McConnick Agreed Upon As

a Fusion Candidate

Democratic leaders from a number
of central counties talked about ap-
pointments to jobs, campaign plans,
finances and possibilities and impos-
sibilities of fusion with State Chairman
Morris and some of the Democratic
candidates to-day. They also had
lunch.

The meeting was to iron out some
difficulties which have arisen over ap-
pointment of jobs among members of
tlwit "united and harmonious party"
of which the Market Square singers

caroi when the Democracy has in-
' digged in another fight. Mr. Morris

I is a man of patience, but he has be*n
! sorely taxed and he wants to see if
something cannot be done to make
jthe workers feel better. Incidentally
plans for financing the campaign and
for organization will be threshed out.
It being understood that the campaign
expense is not to be borne by the State
candidates and Federal job holders.

None of the men here appeared to be
very hopeful about fusion. There was

Ia time when the chairman indulged
in some hopes that the Bull Moosers
(might be Induced to accept McCormick
|for Governor and take down Dean
Lewis if the Democrats took the rest
of the Washington ticket. This would
have allowed Palmer to withdraw as
a senat<*lal candidate about the timte
a Cabinet vacancy yawned at Washing-
ton. Many sucb rumors are still afloat,
but no one neems to be able to con-
sider them as worth while.

Most of the Democrats do not see
how they can line up with Bull Moos-
ers who are assailing Wilson, and. as
for Bull Moosers, they are rather leary
on McCormick. anyway.

New Statue Is Being
Placed in Position

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., July 15.?High

above the towering steps of the east
portico on the House wing of tbe
Capitol to-day was hung the figure of
a woman with a rope around her neck,
white far below on the plaza the sculp-
tor. Paul Bartlett, shouted directions.
A sightseer asked what the figure
typified.

"A suffragette barred out of the
lCapitol," replied Bartlett and as the
questioner turned away he saw she
wore a suffragist badge.

The figure represents Peace guard-
ing Genius, Peace being a woman
eight feet six inches high and Genius
being a boy with wings, at her side.
The plaster model, which is to be re-
placed with marble. Is part at the
scheme of marble figures in the pedi-
ment over the House wing.

Shamrock IV Is Ready
For Trip Across Ocean

By Astociated Press
Gosport. Eng., July 15.?Everything

is ready for the departure on July 18
for the I'nited States of Shamrock IV,
Sir Thomas Upton's challenger for the
Americas cup. Her compasses have
been adjusted, her ketch rig has been
fitted and Sir Thomas' steam yacht Erin
is waiting to convey her across the At-
lantic.

"Shamrock IV has done all that has
| been asked of her." is the final word of
Charles E. Nicholson, the designer. Headmits, however, that the trial boat
was in no way satisfactory as the type
of - opponent which would enableyachtsmen accurately to guage Sham-
rock IV's rhances of lifting the cup.

Underwriters at IJoyd's are not so
optimistic as Mr. Nicholson concerning
Shamrock IV's changes. Their esti-
mate to-day was roughly three to one
against the challenger. In other words
they are Issuing pollcie sat a premium
of 35 per cent, to pay the total loss ifShamrock IV should prove successful.
A similar risk in connection with anaeroplane flight across the Atlantic
during the present year is being cover-
ed at 8 per cent.

Karl Steward Gets First
Appointment as a Viewer

Karl Steward, recently named by
the Dauphin county court as one of
the general board of viewers to serve
in Dauphin county, got his first ap-
pointment to-day when President
Judge George Kunkel included him in
the board to view the grading of
Brown street troin Seventeenth to
Eighteenth. Mr. Steward is a well-
known business man of the West End.

Attorney Paul G. Smith and E. Earl
Kraeff were appointed to serve with
Mr. Steward.

15-Year-01d Girl Says
Sister Took Her Clothes

At a special session of Juvenile
Court conducted in chambers this
morning by Additional Law Judge Mc-
Carrell, pretty 15-year-old Elizabeth
Boyer was arraigned to answer a
charge of incorrigibility preferred by
her father, Charles Boyer.

After hearing several witnesses .Dis-
trict Attorney Stroup said he did not
think that such a charge had been
made out and Judge McCarrell said
he will make an order later. From the
testimony It appeared that the girl's
parents resided in Perry county and |
that her home was there. Some point-
ed questions of the father relative to
his apparent Indifference to his daugh-
ter were asked by Judge MeCarrell.

She said she left home because her
sister took all her nice clothes. The
girl was returned to the House of De-
tention where she is the sole inmate
just now.

HEAR ARGUMENT OX
INSURANCE CASK

Argument was heard to-day hy the
Dauphin county court on the question
of exceptions to the report of Frank'
B. Wickersham, auditor for the re-
ceivers of the Guardian Fire Insur-
ance Company of Pittsburgh. The
question at issue was whether an
agent of the concern should be al-
lowed commissions on premiums for
politics he solicited after the com-
pany had gone into the hands of the
receivers.

BOY SWEPT OVER DAM
By Associated Press

Norrlstown, Pa., July 15.?John
Davis, 17 years old. of Pottstown. was
swept over a dam and drowned to-
day in the Perkiomen creek at Col-
legeville, near here. Four other boys,
all mem'iers of the Pottstown Y. M.
C. A., who were In the same boat
when it was swept over the dam, were
rescued by campers.

START THE VICTROLAAND DANCE

All the newest one-steps, hesitations
and tangos. Special dance outfits. 125
up. J. H. Troup Music House, 15 South
Market Square.?Advertisement.
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CATHOLICS OPPOSE
ALLANIMALDANCES

Spread of Immoral Literature,
Postcards and Picture Films

Condemned

Special to The Telegraph

Erie. Pa., July 15.?The 12th an-
nual convention of the Federation of

Catholic Societies of Pennsylvania

i*me to an end with the adoption of

| resolutions which oppose the tango

I and "other animal dances." denounce
the teaching of sex hygiene in the
schools, and contain a stirring call to

! all American Catholics "to be ready
'at all times to plaoe yourselves at

| the disposal of our beloved country."

I The resolutions were adopted unanl-

| mously and several enthusiastic
speeches were made in their support.
They follow:

"We join in the present nation-
wide protest against the official ap-
pointment of Ernesto Nathan as the
representative of the Italian Govern-

I ment at the Panama Pacific Exposi-
' tlon In 1916.

i "While commending any method by

| which universal peace can honorably
, be maintained, yet we are willing and

| ready to support Our beloved country

I in upholding her dignity amongst the
jgreat nations of the world.

] "We deplore the spread of immoral
literature and we are ready to aid in
the suppression of obscene books,
newspapers, advertisement* and other
writings, especially if they make un-
warranted attacks upon the religious
convictions of any of our citizens, no
matter what their faith.

"We condemn all Immoral post
cards and picture films which ridicule
religion or suggestively teach im-
morality.

"We insist that Catholics shall not
support by their attendance at such
theatricals as would expose crime,
even though the aim of well meaning
yet misguided promoters of such dis-
plays might be a good one.

"We object to the teaching of sex
hygiene in the public schools, leaving
the teaching of this subject to the con-
scientious parent and family physi-
cian.

"We denounce as dangerous to mor-
ality such dances as the tango and all
other forms of vulgar dances, com-
monly known as 'animal dances,' and
we appeal to the good sense of Cath-
olics to make every effort to extermi-
nate these objectionable dances and
to abstain from attendance at affairs
where such dances are tolerated.

"We are In favor of labor unions
when constructed upon sound prin-
ciples of Christian morality, because
we recognize the natural right of
working men to organize for their
mutual protection and advancement.
We wish to encourage every legiti-
mate movement Intended for the bet-
terment of labor conditions.

"We urge the abolition of child la-
bor and of all unnecessary Sunday

work.. I
"We persist In our denunciation of

divorce on whatever grounds and we
demand that such laws upon our stat-
utes as permit absolute divorce be
repealed."

1914 TAXRECEIPTS
26 THOUSAND IDE

[Continued from First Page]

ence in tbe number of horses in the
city this year as couipared to last year.

Splendid Report
The whole report is a particularly

good one and the splendid showing on
the personal property taxables indi-
cated just how thoroughly the clerks
in the County Commissioners' office
desired to make the county's first
showing of the returned State tax a
big one.

Harrisburg. of course, figures con-
spicuously In the totals indicative of
the taxable wealth of Dauphin county.

The city's taxables. Including horses,
cattle, etc., number 20,07 4: it has
1,213 acre* of cleared land. The total
value of all real estate, Including the
exempt property, is $62,676,935, the
Fourth ward leading with $21,728,860.
The exempted property totals $20.-
421,550, the Fourth ward again lead-
ing in exemptions to the amount of
$17,086,000. The fact that the State
Capitol buildings are in this ward
helps swell the exemntion total.

The total value of all taxable real
estate in Harrisburg is $42,255,385,
the Third ward leading with $7,K4 1,905
and the Thirteenth following as tail-
ender with $932,705.

The aggregate amount taxable for
all purposes is shown to be $44,2 67,135
and the taxes that will be derived will
total $177,068.54. From its personal
property valuation of $9,993,740 the
city will net taxes amounting to $39,-
97 4.96. The valuation of salaries, pro-
fessions, etc.. In Harrisburg is sl,-
954,210.

» Only 800 Horses 'Here
Harrisburg's holdings In horseflesh

Is gradually lessening, however; It's
the truest sign of the automobile
times, the clerks in the County Com-
missioners' offices say. According to
the report, there are only 809 horses
in the city to-day, as against 894 In
1913. The valuation of the former Is
shown to be $56,615; In 1913 It was
$66,270. The Third and Sixth wards
don't boast of the ownership of a
single horse, according to the report,
while the Ninth leads with 213.

The city is doing well In the cattle
business, though. By the 1914 report

It has 37 head of cattle, worth $925.
These are distributed as follows: First
wprd, 17; Eleventh, 9, and Thir-
teenth. 11.

WHITNEY'S HORSKS WIN'

By Associated Press
Newmarket, Eng.. July 15.?Two

jof Harry Payne Whitney's horses won
at to-day's races here, and a third
was placed second. His four-year-old
Harmonicon, won the principal event,
the July handicap of $2,500 over a
distance of six furlongs and his two-
year-old Sandusky carried off the
two-year-old selling plate of $750
over a distance of five furlongs.

NKWI.YWKDS RETTRN
By Associated Press

New York, July 15.?Kermlt Roose-
velt and hl's bride who was Miss Belle
Willard, arrived to-day on the steam-
ship Imperator. Mrs. Nicholas Long-
worth was with them.

EX -SENATOR ALLEN DEAD

Ex-Senator Allen, of Warren county,
died this morning at his home in War-
ren. The funeral will take place Fri-
day afternoon. He was the father of
W. H. Allen, counsel of the
Utilities Commission.

Klaw and Erlanger present "Lord
Chumley" in four acta at the Photo-
play to-day.?Advertisement,

"PRETTIEST GIRL IN THE WORLD" HOME AGAIN
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, MISS MARIE TAILER AND MISS NOEI
JOHNSTON ,

New Yorls, July 15.?The liner Olympla arrived here from Southampton
bringing as one of her passengers "the most beautiful girl In the world." At
least that is wh(it the Grand Duke Mfchaelovitch of Russia called Miss
Marie Taller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Taller, of this city, who is
home after a visit of several months in Europe.

FOUST ELECTED TO
THE PRESIDENCY

! Dairy and Food Officials Select
Him to Head the National

Association

Dairy and Food

T. MI;O ITf-IT-QT
° f tlle klnd 1,1 the

JAMES FOX. ST wor|(l and Dr H
W. Wiley and other prominent men

| have been members. Mr. Foust served
as president, of one of the departments

last yey.
The Commissioner has been con-

nected with the dairy and food service
for almost sixteen years and was
named to his place by Edwin S. Stuart,
being reappointed by Governor Tener.
He has been the big force in bringing
about better food conditions it) the
State.

A memorial to Congress reciting

that in the opinion of the association
general standards should he estab-
lished by the United States Agricul-
ture Department, was referred to a
committee at the convention.

BRI AN HAS NEW TREATIES

By Associated Press
Washington. D. f\, July 15. Secre-

tary Bryan outlined to the Senatu for-
eign relations committee to-day the
general plan of his new peace treaties
and announced he would submit seven-
teen, already signed, for ratification
next week. There will be twenty In all.

THOUSANDS DN WAY
TO INSANE HOSPITAL

So Declares Dr. Mary Pogue in Ad-
dress Before Convention of

Alienists

Chicago, 111., July 15. "A feeble-
minded man and. a feeble-minded wo-
man can produce none but feeble-mind-
ed children. Whether it is right to let
such reproduce thetr kind is a question j
so new that we have as yet not com© to
a decision that is either ethical or
moral."

Dr. Mary Pogue, of Geneva, Wis., in I
an address to-day on sterilzation or
segregation of mental defectives, be- I
fore the convention of alienists and |
neurologists here, said that society had
not yet been able to nerve itself to the
enforcement of sterilization laws.

"Segregation probably will be more
acceptable to the staffs of the various
State hospitals than will sterilization,"
she said. "We have always had the
feeble-minded with us." continued Dr.
Pogue, "without knowing they were
such near neighbors. When society is
informed of the great mass of them the
first impulse is to do something about
it at once. There are thousands in
Chicago to-day who are on their way
to hospitals for the insane. They are
begetting their kind, who will be
feeble-minded.

"We want the law to give us the
right to sterilize all such or to segre-
gate them until old ace. Such laws
have been set aside as unconstitutional.
Perhaps this ts best, as it has given us
time to pause and study the situation
more closely."

Klaw and Erlanger present "Lord
Chumley" In four acts at the Photo-
play to-day.?Advertisement.

NO GAME TODAY
On account of wet grounds the Har-

rlsburg-Lancaster game scheduled for
Island Park this afternoon was not
played. To-morrow two games with
Lancaster will he played here. The
first game starts at 2 o'clock. Man-
ager Cockill will probably pitch Fox
in the first and Chabek in the second
game.

FIREMEN'S UNION
HEMS 680 D REPORTS

Liberal Contributions Being Made
Says Finance Committee

Chairman

Responses from ninny out-of-townj
companies to invitations to participate'

state conMentlon were read at a
meeting of the Firemen's Union last
night. The m«<»ting was held in the
Friendship firehpuse, although none ofthe Friendship delegates to the unionnor any of its members were present.
The breach betwpen that company and
the union regarding the right of linoIs. still unsettled.

The York firemen sent a letter of
thanks for the position awarded them.
Colonel H. C. Humming presided, li*O. Holsteln, chiiirman of the finance'committee, reported that the businessmen and others In town were liberal in,contributions alnd that the neededmoney will soot|lbe raised. The pro-gram committee was authorized toprepare posters land a book program.,
The last-named will be sent to com-
panies throughout the state. The nextmeeting of the union will be held a&the Paxton flrehlouse July 31.

The following persons have sub-'
scribed to the general fund of thi*
Firemen's Unioia since the last report:

J. Harvey MiUler, E. Z. Gross, WIUHam Plack, C. A. Moeller, C. E. BretzH. G. Reuwer, L. H. Clancy. H. It'Dickert, Livingston store, Harrisburg
Electric Supply Company. Mrs. G. M.McCauley, J. L..|Shearer. E. G. Putton*S. H. Slireckeuigost, Irvin Deppen s"S. Kinsinger. V)r. Jenkins, Mr. RiderW. H. Uhler. Eureka Laundry, A FireT
man's Friend. Loyal Order of .Mouse ,
\\. T. Gable. Photoplay Theater, Hnr-'risburg Taxlcab Company,
Auto Company,,Clark E. Diehl, J. M
Rebuck, Harri;»burg Bag and BoxCompany, C. W. H. Langletz, L. A.Faunce, G. W. Knsign Co.. Inc., AdaraD. Houtz, yhartles F. Kramer, E L.
Rinkenbach, J. N. »Kinnard, Joseph
Kopllnsky, George H. Sourbler. Bogar
Hardware Cdmj»any, C. Houseman. J.H. Tripner, Ocxnsylman & Co., Peo-
ple's Tea Company, C. G. Nlssley J CGregg, A. L. Stfcvick, Samuel
Walter Arnold, C. W. Davis, Clrde J.
Smith. Charles .A. Stouffer and Fritz
Kramme.

Congressman Declares
Wilson Aided Rebels

Special lit The Telegraph
Washington, Jluly 16.?A bitter at-

tack on the administration's Mexican
policy was madle in the House late
yesterday by R<ipresentative Mondell.
a Wyoming Republican. He asserted
that the administration has gone out
of its way to arid the revolutionists
and that its pollicy throughout has

i been one of hypjocrisy.
"The developments of the Mexican

situation," said Mondell, "have clearly
revealed the mrnckery and hypocrisy
of the administration's pretenses of
desire to aid th(e establishment and
maintenance oifj constitutional gov-
ernment in Mexico. The policy haa
had but one ernff and aim. the over-

j throw of the Federal Government of
j Mexico. To the) accomplishment of
tjiis one purposes the wanton
tion of America n lives and property

in northern Mexico by the forces of
the revolution have been overlooked
and the very linen responsible for
these outrages Have been aided and
abetted, petted and patronized by the
administration. Whatever may be the
outcome, the miserable mess and
muddle which constitutes the admin-
istration's record leaves no chance nor

j hope of honor on credit for the part
jwe have taken im Mexico."

New Developments in
Nelms Case Unearthed

I Pan Antonio, Tex., July 18. Three
developments In t.be mysterious disap-
pearance of the tvro daughters of Mrs.
John W. Nelms, of Atlanta, were an-
nounced by the Pan Antonio police
early to-da.v. The police said a physi-
cian. on or about June 25. treated a
child of a Mrs. Dermis; that on June 25
a man giving Ills name as W. Sim 3

j shipped from here to Victor Innes, In
; San Francisco, a typewriter with Hindu
characters, and that the mysterious
package addressed to Miss Beatrice
Nelms. was in earn of "Mrs. Margaret
Mlms." and not Mrts. Margaret Mindes,
a local woman, who denied knowledge
of the shipment or acquaintance wjth,

I either Miss Nelms or her sister. Mrs.
] Elols Nelms Dennis. No. Mrs. Margaret

| Mlms had been located last night.
Innes was the lawyer who secured

I Mrs. liennis' dlvotr««e and police have
[started to trace the typewriter ship-
ment. In tile meantime the package

! shipped to Miss ."Welms remains un-
I claimed in a local express office. Its
contents are unknown.

DI'KK WILL*OPEN PARK

St. John, N. F«, July 15.?T0-day
was observed as a general holiday
here in honor of ftie landing of the
Duke of Connaught, governor general
of Canada, after his voyage on the
warship Essex along the coasts of
New Foundland. The duke planned to
open Bowrlng Parle, an eight-acre
tract given to the Otty by a large fish-
ing firm and to lft.v the cornerstono
of a tuberculosis sanatorium.

I What Became ol tllie
Iffli) $1,000,000?
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